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Welcome to 15 Capodanno Street, Point Cook – a stunning residence meticulously upgraded for luxurious living. Boasting

a spacious 576m2 lot, this brand-new double-story home offers a blend of modern elegance and practicality.Step inside to

discover four bedrooms thoughtfully designed to cater to your comfort. The standard master room comes complete with

its own ensuite, while an upgraded master room takes luxury to new heights with an impressive walk-in dressing room.

With a total of four bathrooms, convenience is never compromised in this stylish abode.Parking is a breeze with a double

remote garage providing secure space for your vehicles. Located in Upper Point Cook, this residence offers more than just

a beautiful home – it provides a lifestyle. Enjoy seamless access to the Princes Highway and a diamond freeway

interchange, ensuring a swift commute to the CBD, Geelong, and Melbourne Airport.For those relying on public

transportation, the proximity to Williams Landing and Hoppers Crossing train stations opens up convenient travel options

to the CBD or Werribee. Embrace the ease of daily living with Point Cook town centre and shopping centre just five

minutes away, offering a plethora of retail options including Coles, Woolworths, Aldi, Target, and various specialty

stores.The surrounding area is rich in educational institutions, with a selection of primary and secondary schools nearby,

such as Suzanne Cory High School, Stella Maris Catholic Primary School, Emmanuel College, Point Cook Senior School,

Point Cook College (P-9), and more. Additionally, the residence is strategically positioned near Victoria University and

University of Melbourne campuses.Seize the opportunity to call 15 Capodanno Street home – where convenience meets

luxury in the heart of Point Cook. Luke Lin proudly presents this extraordinary property, inviting you to make it your

own.Photo ID required for all inspections.Please see the below link for an up-to-date copy of the Due Diligence

Checklist:http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklistDISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate

only. Particulars given are for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor

or agent*Images for illustrative purposes only*


